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ABOUT PLAYS PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES

Carnival week la not usually a ve-- busy
one at th theaters, but the one Just c!oanl
proved a delightful exception, for each of
the Omaha houses did not only good, but
really splendid, business all week. Of course
It waa mainly visitors who
filled the aeata. for the Omaha people had
their handi fult in other direction, and
could hardly give time to the theater. The
attraction offered were of the aort calcu-

lated to please peo.Mo on pleaaure bent,
light and at leant one Instant, airy. "Thi
Tenderfoot" proved to be all that had been
promised for It, Mr. Curie has provided a
delightful dish ot only fun, foolish, non-

sensical fun, so arranged and srfved as to
Irresistibly compel laughter. And who shall
Bay that he la not ai rompllshlns; a great
mission? "A merty .lieart doeth good like
medicine," and doctors all agree thnt noth-
ing la more beneficial than a hearty laugh.
Well, Mr. Carle and his company provide

omit two and a half or three hours of the
most enjoyable laughter, and certainly
should ba givan soma credit, for who knowa
how many doctors' bills they averted?
Iong may Carle and his associates In the
fun-maki- line be spared to go abroad
through the length and breadth of the
land, chasing dull care out of Uvea of the
"plain people."

How do they do It? Well, you may feel
like kicking yourself wben you come to
analyse the methods. Take for example
the trio between Carle, Stanley and Nor-
man, "The Tortured Thomas Cat." After
Singing a verse they line up, each with
a atool, and proceed after this fashion:

Carl Gentlemen, be seated.
(Norman and Stanley perform panto-mlml- o

flourishes with tambo and bonfs.)
Norman Mr. Hones, why la a man wheel-

ing a wheelbarrow up the aids of a moun-
tain like an onion?

Carle Why la a man wheeling a wheel
barrow tin the side of a mountsln like en
onion? I don't know. Why la a man v heel-
ing a wheelbarrow up a aide of a mountain,
like an onion?

Norman Because, he la atlll your mother.
Stanley Mr. Hones, which would yoil

rather be a cellar full of butchers' blocks,
a vest with sleeves In It, or a piece of dried
Ice?

Carl Which would T rather he a cellar
full of butnhera" block, a vest with sleeves
In It. or a piece of dried Ice? Let me see;
which would you rather be a cellar full of
butchers' blocks, a vest with sleevea In It,
or a nice little piece of dried Ice?

Stanley I'd rather be a grove of poet-hole- s.

Carle Because he la still your mother.
Stanley If It takes seven yards and a

half of baby-blu- o ribbon to make a pair
of pink pajamas for an elephant, how far
will a feather have to .fall to break a
fl bill?

And then they finish the song. Think
of four grown-u- p men sitting down sol-

emnly In front of an Immense gathering
of intelligent and cultivated people and go-l- ng

through that rlgamarnle of nonaense;
and then think of that Immense audience
of Intelligent and cultivated people shout-
ing themselves hoarse with laughter over
that aort of stuff. But that is what goes
In a musical comedy, and is what gets the
big laughs.' The part of Patsy in the piece
was a clever bit of conceit and was moet
cleverly carried out by Miss Johnson, who
got her laughs by legitimate means.

Mr. . William Winter of the New Tork
Tribune la nothing If not In earnest in his
advocacy of a healthy, reasonable drama
for a publio that la sound In body and
mind. He haa battled for the rational in
art and literature, on and off the stage, for
lo, these many years, and In all this time
has suffered no diminution of his power to
attack. Some months ago In this column
was published Mr. Winter's expressed
opinion of Ibsen,' called forth by the pro
duction of "Ghosts" by Mary Shaw In New
Tork. That the dean of American dramatic
critics has not changed his mind, but la 'as
delightfully decisive and as optimistically
oplnloned as ever, Is proven by the. follow
lng review of the Mrs. Flake production of
"Hedda Oabler" at the Manhattan,. New
York, last Monday night: ' '

All persona are. In one sense, diseased
and hastening toward the grave. In ajme
rases the disease la known and named, and
the time of the Inevitable obtequ ee can be
predicted with approximate pred ion. In
other cases the disease Is Incipient, and
hope fluctuates aa to the nrobinla arrival
of the final catastrophe. But there Is no
doubt aa to either the present condition or
the ultimate result. All flsh Is grnss; all
grass will be cut down, dried up, and, neces-
sarily, withered; and. aooner or Inter, the
universal hay crop will be gathered in,
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aits bain. Mis. If'iske proaented this ailing
and eccentric tenia le in a manner to
awakeu solicitude, and with lu elocution
irresistibly suggestive ot an auuiiionai b
In the middle ot her surname. Early in
the services it became ooviuus that Hedda
had made a mistake in marrying Protestor
Juggins and that the aoc.uty ut that re-
spectable kclsntino aaa had Woome almost
Intolerable to her. Later It was observed
that she became exptr.menlal and analytic,
and that aha wniueu. in particular, to
diversify existence by making mischief. 1 e
this end she insulted her husuuna s aunt;
flirted with the laxman; badgereu a tuga-eiou- s

female, who has sought her help and
protection; tempted a former aweciheart of
her own tu get drunk aaa go to ruin; stole
that lover's precious manuscript and put tt
la ins lire; guaaeo nun to aeepeiatlun by
her aronical taunts, and armed Mm with a
plutul with which to commit sulclue;
and finally, when no more deviltry seemed
to be feasltilu, played a piano and
ahot herself All this from mere
wanton Jealousy thnt anybody else should
be happy. The play la a long-winde- d col-
loquial expiiattluu ot disease,- and its hero-
ine la an Insane cat. No other phrase can
as well describe euuh a monstrous union of
vanity and depravity. Some excellent act-
ing was done in the presentment of this
TH'lous and depressing picture ot dullness
and morula, muunoue wickedness, and at
least tne representation alacloaed one
actress not only ut unooninion promise, but
of fine present faculty the power to x- -
press arnicling emotion with natural effect.
This was done by Miss Carlotta Nlllson,
pitying ine lonorn, wasneo-ou- t, putry
colored Mrs. Elyslvd. Mr. Henry J. Car
roll somewhat enlivened the solemnities by
bis sharp and strong delivery and anlmvted
and always appropriate action. Mrs. Kleke
reverted to her icy, piercing, atrldulous,
staccato speech, but she ha the ta'.ent ot
sarcasm, and ran say htartles words In away to bite the sense of hearing and al
moet le atlng the heart; and this waa all
the felicity of the personation Mr. Hoe-wor- th

lacks grace, but he was natural and
effective In his delirium. Miss T'sman, a
food old woman, waa perfectly played by

Maddern. who gave perhaps the most
miikliea performance oi tne nisht.

It la waate ot lime to atacu-t- Mr. Ibsen
Mrs. Flbke bereejf. In writing about Mm
not loiig since. In one of tne local mags
slues, tilsmlkeed the subject by saying tht
this author, "by his example aa well as by
Ins work, haa almost banUkied beauty, no-
bility, iilcturenoiienrss and poetry from the
stage, and that "some of us roust believe
tht his Influence on the whole of the con
temporary drama has been baneful." In
that cane It ems a little singular that
Mia. Klke should contribute to a possible
extension f this "baneful Influence'' by
producing 1 been a plays. But it Is woman s
riant l be inronslsteiit. and. after ell. no
hmm Is done by veiitileitrg the lorn
twaddle which Is very tar from havlnk
"banished anything, nr Influenced arv
hodv. The only peloid who liaye euccunibevl
to ths "baneful Inflnenc are a tew monn

ved dlscimes ff Mr William Archr and
IJlee KlikHbeih Kobins. Ill London person
who sil k dinner plates on the wail and
rail themselves "souls "together with a
small rontioaeot of H.etm cranks, led on
l the erudiu Erring Winslow. Mr. Archer

long-- ego apprised his flock that Il)rn is
a much greater and better writer than
Shakespeare, and with the Ibsenite mis-
sionary labors of Mrs. Kate Reynolds
Winslow and Mr. John Blair the public la
dimly familiar. These things do not count.
It Is a pity that Mrs. Kicks snnuM lend
her name to this orsiy fad: but It Is only
for a moment, and "this too will paaa.'

Cssilag fcventa.
Four shows will till the time at the

Boyd this week, with two nights left out.
On Sunday evening "Human Hearts," the
Hal Reld drama ao well known here, will
be the offering, and on Monday night
"Two Little Vagrants," another drama of
heart Interest, will play for on night only.
On Tuesday and Wednesday one of the
best of the Imported musical comedies, "A
Chinese Honeymoon," will delight the pe
pie, and on Saturday afternoon and even-

ing Blanche Walsh will present the Bat-talll- e

version of Tolstoi's "Resurrection."
Thursday night the theater Is rented to the
Young Men's Christian association, and
on Friday night It will be dark.

"Human Hearts" is said to leave fa-

vorable impression wherever It Is pre-

sented. The elements of comedy and
pathos are artistically employed and the
lights and shades of the story are finely
proportioned with a view to unity.

One of the striking features of "Two
Little Vagrants" is ths thrilling scene of
the locks on the River Seine, near Paris.
In this scene the gates are suddenly
opened by the boy hero, Fan Fsn (assumed
by Neva Harrison), who Is puisued by
thieves, a cataract of real water pours
upon the stage, In which the leader of the
thieves In drowned. ,

The coming of "A Chinese Honeymoon"
to the Boyd, beginning Tuesday evening,
for three performances naturally arouues
a good bit of anticipatory interest, for this
imported mirthful musical fabric haa had
the longest run In New York of anything
put upon the. metropolitan, stage In the
last flvs years. Incidentally, "The Honey
moon" is also still running In London, Eng
land, where It was first produced some
three years ago. It Is said to be the best
thing of Its kind musically, and the as-

sertion may be credited, for Howard Talj-bot- ,

the English composer, is well enough
known by his work on this side of the
Atlantic to Justify a cordial reception of
any new thing from his pen. There are
100 people In "A Chinese Honeymoon"
company, Including a dosen well known
artists and several dosen very pretty
girls. The stage Investiture la said to be
gorgeous almost beyond any previously
set criterion.

The success which Blanche Walsh
chleved In Chicago as Maslova In

"Resurrection" was so remarkable as to
occasion editorial comment In the news-
papers such as Is rarely aocorded to the-
atrical affairs. It waa officially stated bv
the manager of McVlcker's theater that
during her engagement of three weeks
$38,044 was taken In at the box office.
which represents nearly 65,000 paid ad-
missions. Editorial comment suggests
that Miss Walsh's great success Is indica
tive of an Imnrovement In itmmaiin
standards. Her engagement was one of
the most remarkable in the history of
Chicago theatricals, and yet the vehicle she
used had none of the usual sensational ef.
rects to allure the Ignorant and curious.
There la no tank, no buss-sa- w end no In-
terrupted marriage, it is a great, moving.
Intense melodrama, carrying. a great pur-
pose, lncalculated to make people think
and think hard, no matter what their ata.
tion In life. So It would seem that Miss
Walsh and her managers, Messrs. Wagen- -
neis Kemper, have rendered a distinct
service to the drama In America.

"Arlxona,", which will be presented at
the Krug theater ths first half - of the
week, opening Sunday matinee, Is so. well
Known that It seems superfluous to recite
tne story again. Suffice to say that this
Charming comedy-dram- a, which has re- -
celved such an enormous amount of praise
In America, comes to thla cltv this
with a fresh scalp In Its belt. havln
but recently returned from a' trlumnhsnt
tour of all the principal cities of England
and having received the personal endorse-
ment of King Edwsrd VII. The charac-
ters are all taken from lire and are a
correct Imitation of the people who go
io mage up the inhabitants of the state
from which the plsy takes its name. The
scenes and Incidents are laid In the beauti-
ful Araralpa valley, the center of Inter-
est being the ranch of a well-to-d- o est tie-ma- n

"and the home of Colonel Bonham
ana me tieventn united States cavalry at
Fort Grant. Tbe pictures are all painted
from sketches f the original made on
the spot by the eminent painter, Mr.
Fredtrlck Remington, and such haa ,been
tne success of' ths painter In reproducing
the same that ona can almost feel tbe
aroma of the cactus and sage brush and
Imagine the Inhaling of the dry, choking
aiaan aust.

Ths scene of the action of "In Convict
Stripes," the play that will be presented
at tne Krug theater the laat half nt the
week, Is laid in the south. Ths principal
iiiiriiB are n inurea ttaie, a vounr
northern woman who teaches school: AI
llson Oale. her drunken father; John Wal
ton ana Mat Davis, the snn and stepson
oi zexe uavis. the school trustee, and
Maggie, a waif of the streets, picked up
by John Walton In the great city of New

cnc. John and Matt both love Winnie
cut her preference la for John. Matt,
in wartea in his desires, ' becomes a dsperate villain and In his underhanded work
Is assisted by Winnie's Inebriate father.
The lovers go through many vicissitudes,
but virtue receives Its reward in the end.
Th play abounds In many stirring enls
odes. Among the rompany are Vivien
Prescott, Hattle Laurent, Minnie Pearl
Alice Lelse, Minnie Lelse, Ruth Ie1se
Walter Huston, Archie K. Christie. J. A
West. Harold O. Moraiu X Arthur O'Brien,
Willis L. Holmes. Hiram Cornell, Louis
Culbane, W. La Rut and others.

Eight big acta, ss varied aa numerous
will open ths week at the Orpheum with
a matinee today. There will be plenty of
comedy, with a mixture of music, dancing,
shadowgraphy and mimicry. The head
Una feature,. Bellman and Moore, have
achieved much aueoess presenting sketches
the moat successful ot which Is said to bs
'X Oallery Goddess. " which will be their

vehicle here. The Village Choir Is com
posed or a quartet at singers and come
dlans. Their "stunt" Is of a refined order
and their they endeavor to
make unique. Warren snd Blanchard
who have come often before.tyle them
selves ths -- Singer and the Coon." The
former does black face comedy, the Utter
possesses a strong baritone. Another pew
feature here will be ths presentation by
Barry and Johnson of an original satire
on "Camllle" entitled. "The Leading Man
Pets Baker, whose stellar career in "Chris
snd Ina."' when Baker and Farron
starred together. will be the on
feature of ths bill that has been trans.
planted from th "legitimate" stage. II
will model, mimic Hie Innocent, good-na- t
ured German and. aa he has always been
wont to do. sfter sending his auditors Into
throes of laughter, will give some of hi
little pathetic recitations A very rare I

seen "turtr will be contributed by the
Purrowe. j This consists of rapidly exec
uied sand, smoke and shadow pictures,
Frank V) Brian will danoe and have
monolotrie. characterising "The Dlaalpatad
Mao," Ity which sobriquet he Is knows

i
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The motion pictures projected by the lilno-drom- e

will be new and timely.

Miss Marlon Ward. fpupll of Miss Officer,
will give a piano recital, assisted by Miss
Julia Officer and Mr. Robert Ctisraden, at
Boyd's opera house on next Thursday after-noo- n,

October IS, at 3. JO o'clock. Reserved
seats may be secured at Mawhtnney &

Ryan's on and after tomorrow at pop-

ular prices, 2D cents and 10 cents; boxes
:.0D and 11.60.

Gossip from Utaarelaafl.
Otis Skinner has returned from his Eu-

ropean trip.
Oscar Wilde's "Salome." prohibited In

London, has been produced In Berlin.
Eleanor Duse has been forbidden by the

censor to play "La Cllta Morte" in Lon-
don. '

Mary Mannerlng produced "Judith" at
Buffalo on Monday evening. The piece
promises to be a auccess.

The Warde-Jame- s combination In "Alex-
ander the Great" Is scoring heavily
wherever It has appeared.

Lulu Olaser has signed a five years' con-
tract with Charles B. millnsham and will
be under his manaKomont after this season.

Frau Cosima Woener's suit to prevent
the production of "Parsifal" by Helnrlch
Conrad In New York has been commenced.

Crystal Heme, daughter of the late
James Herp, will have the role of Hypp'i-lit- a

In the Goodwin production of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream."

The Otis Skinner-Ad- a Rehan company
has commenced rehearsals. The first per-
formance of "Taming of the Shrew" will
be given October It ai Atlantlo City.

One by on the Shakespearean revivals
are glimmering away. Grace George Is
the latest to give It up, her production of
"Twelfth Night" having been Indefinitely
postponed.

At Chicago, where he played during the
Centennial celebration, Joseph JeYferson
Interpolated a very pretty toast to the
Windy Cltv In his drinking scene In "Rip
Van Winkle."

Miss Orace Cameron left yesterday for
Milwaukee to rejoin "The Tenderfoot"
company. Her voice has not fully recov
ered, but Is much better than when sne
came to Omaha.

When Robert Edeson gets through with
"Soldiers of Fortune," he will take on an-
other Richard Harding Davis play, this
time "Hanson's Folly," dramatised uy Mr.
Davis from his own story.

Mr. Edward J. Snyder, manager for
Walker Whiteside. Is lying dnngeroiisly 111

at the Her Grand. He was taken suddenly
sick at the theater on Friday evening, wlfli
cramps, and was taken to the hotel, where
he haa since been under the doctor's care.

Bherrle Matthews, well known everywhere
from his long connection with Matthews
and Bulger Is dying from consumption In
Brooklyn. A benefit performance to assist
him will be given this evening at the
Columbia thea'er, Brooklyn.

William H. Crane was warmly welcomed
to New York on Monday night by a large
crowd which went to the Savoy theater
to see him In his new piece, "The
Spenders." As the millionaire mine-owne- r,

Peter Bines. Mr. Crane scored heavily.
Mrs. Carter Harrison's book of fairy

tales. "Prince Silver Wings," is to be made
the basis of a musical extravaganza, and
will be produced in Chicago next summer.
Frank L. Baum, who gave us "The Wleard
of Ox," will have the production in charge.

An effort was made to arrange a benefit
for Bandmaster Emll Relchart, lender of
the famous Twenty-secon- d Infantry band,
prior to his departure with the regiment
for the Philippines, but owing to Inability
to secure a theater the project has been
abandoned.

Becky Sharp of the Dramatic News is
Just horrid. Here la what she says Soth-ern- 's

own drama suggested to her:
"Here's to the light that lies in woman's

eves.
Here's' to man's surprise when he finds It

lies."
In a certain speech, taking farewell of

the 8an Francisco people, Mr. Millar an- -
ounced that Margaret Angun. wno

atarr na-- with him. wouia. arier
the present season, play a long engagement
n uonaon, ana tnai u may ue aoine ymn
efore she is airnln seen In America. 1 na

Mlller-Angll-n combination is booked for
Omaha early In November.

Tf. flothern'a new nlav. "The Proud
Prince." was given ita first presentation at

etrolt, and" scored an Instant r.lt. t)ne or
the scenes waa oblected to. however, end
Mr. Bothern has altered the lines, cutting
out .the portion that gave offense. As
Robert of Sicily the star hs a role naraiy

xflctlna- as that or Francois viuon.
but one that allows him ample scope for
his great talent.

MISS WARD RETURNS TO STAGE

Br Grace of a Wealthy Ttusbaad
She Appears lo Steaelag... Govrna.

(Copyright, 1901 by Press Publishing Co.)
LOKDON, Oct. 10. New York World Ca

blearam-Soec- lal Telegram.) Fanny Ward
as reappeared on the London stags

Mrs. Godesby in Clyde Fitch's play. "The
Climbers." All the papers admit that she
contributes one of the cleverest character
kotches In the piece. Mrs. Godesby is a

revengeful woman, and Fanny Ward gives
particular effect to the emphasis of her
character. At the same time she looks
extremely pretty and fascinating and her

resses maks all the women stare. These,
Is understood, she provided herself, for

f course ss the wife pf the very wealthy
diamond broker, Joseph Lewis, and the
owner of a beautiful house In Berkeley
quare, one of the most select and most

costly places of residence In London, she
amply able to do. Mrs. Lewla has only

returned to the stage for her own amuse
ment. Her husband stood , out against
her wish for a long time, but . fie Is now
reconciled, being naturally pi out, of the
success his attractive wifs haa achieved.

BRYAN FILES BENNETT WILL

Liberal Beejaests for Colleges to
Be Selected by the

Executor.
i

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. lllam

Bryan, as executor, filed for probate to
day the will of ths late Phllo 8. Bennett
The will disposed of an estate worth ap
proximately f&3.000.

Among the public bequests the will pro
vides that $10.0011 be divided among twenty
five colleges or universities by William J.
Bryan snd 111; .000 is given Mr. Bryan to aid
needy students, while a slmlUir amount I

to be distributed by Mrs. Bryan among de
serving students In female colleges.

STEEL PLANT IS CLOSED

Oae Thousand Mrs Are Tbrewa On

ef Empleyaieat at Jollet,
Illinois.

JOLIET, III., Oct. M.-- Ons thousand em
ployes of the Illinois Steel company were
today thrown out ot employment. The con
verted billet and three rod mills were shu
down, while the blast furnace end mer
chant mills will continue to run. . !

The officials of the company say that they
do not know when the plant will be started
up again, but hope to resume the operations
In a few days. Various causes are assigned
for the shutdown.

START STORE

Explores ( Saata Pe Hallread Will
Try' the Schema at

TOPEKA. Kan., Oct. 10 It Is learned
here today that tbe Santa Fe employes
have decided on starting a
store lu Albuquerque for the purpose
furnishing groceries and supplies to ' th
allroad men at living rates. The men

have subscribed the necessary amount and
selected a manager. They expect to pay
cost for their goods, plus a small percent-
age for running th sure.

Bwk Island !- - .v nails.
TOPEKA. Kan., Oct. 19. The Rock Island

has ciiiuiutni rd th Uir of new steel
ratla on Its main line fium bi Juseph to
this to rep'ace the old elsty-poun- j

rails. The tiack is also being d

from a crusher near Wat hen. Thu
purpuaa of these Improvements la to allow
heavy freight euaiiiea and heavy lhrouri
traffic from I'hlckso to paaa over thla line,
which baa heroiefore bea prohibited.

MUSIC ANQ MUSICIANS

Have you thought- - at all of the- - Im-

portance of the "assistant teacher?"
The assistant teacher Is sometimes the

mother, sometimes the father, sometimes
the sister of the student.

So here Is a word to the "assistant
teacher."

You are necessary In your sphere. Per
chance you cannot sing or plsy, but you
csn remind some one that the practice
hour Is now due. You can encourage ths
pupil in many ways. And why? Because
the "assistant teacher" has no studio;
does not need any. The work Is at home.

When the teacher's work with the pupil
is over, for th hour, the pupil's work Just
begins, and If the pupil has some dear,
good friend at home who will let the pupil
see that there Is a home Interest in his or
her work he or she will do better work
than you may Imagine.

I once heard a preacher, an evangelist
type, ssy: "The trouble with most of
you Is that you are awfully glad to go
out and preach the gospel to your neigh
bors, but you back out, like a coward, when
It comes to preaching a bit to some mem
ber of your own family."

How true thla Is also in other directions.
For one case of overabundance of family
appreciation and "our Mary's talent"
boosting there are a hundred cases of
starvation where a kind word from
student a slater or brother or father or
mother would mean as much as many
lessons in the wsy of encouragement.

This Is where the "assistant teacher"
comes In.

If a pupil leaves the studio encouraged
and stimulated to further work it takes
much of the heart out of the thing to come
home to an atmosphere of doubt and In
credulity and that air of "I don't see why
Mabel wastes her time so; she will never
smount to anything."

How much It means, In contrast to this.
when the pupil loaves the studio In a com
fortable frame of mind and goes home to
meet with the sympathetic. Joy ot the
Mother (the finest "assistant teacher" on
earth), who Is happy because "her girl"
brought home words of appreciation from
an exacting teacher.

Or perchance Evelyn comes home from
the studio discouraged, out of spirits, her
teacher was Irritable and she knew that
she did not do her best, and so forth. Then
the "assistant teacher" comes to the front
and tells Evelyn that It Is not half so dis-
mal as it looks; that the teacher may be
Irritable at times, through the very refine
ment of his or her disposition, but that last
week the same Evelyn waa greatly encour
aged by the same teacher.

Oh! thla home encouragement of home In
dustry!

We all shout and wave hurrahs for the
encouragement of "home industries.

Do we; you and I, and all of us, do our
part In encouraging and applauding the

oms industry that Is going on in our own
homes? .

Ws may not all be teachers but we can
11 be "assistants." We can do the en

couraging work between lessons. o can
give the .members of our own households,
of our own Immediate families, the word
of approval or the reminder that It Is time
to practice, or even the question: "How
do you get along today?"

There are mothers whom I know and for
whose existence I am truly thankful, who
double 'and treble ' the results obtainable
from a lesson by their work or watchful-nes- s

and encouragement at home. They
are "assistant teachers " par excellence.

Their'- children haH ""rise up and ' call
them blessed." , : .;

There are others, and I wish I could deny
this, who love their daughters or sons no
more than tbelr best clothes.

Their only happiness Is In showing them
off!

Not only that. -

Their only happiness Is In showing them
off before people who know leas than
they do!

It Is sad. It Is pathetlo and It la true, and
you and I know and have seen and have
heard such people.

Alas! for the student whose parents look
to the gushing plaudits of the Insincere
compliment-geyser- s ), who bubble
up vapor and hot air and steam, to all
alike, and who ignore the opinion of those
who really know.

You know them, and I know them, and
we are sorry for them, because we know
that the path to. the Promised Lend ef
Artistic Beauty Js strewn with the whitened
bones of those who perished for want of
knowledge, whe found that .what they
thought was meat and food was a Dead
3ea apple, and what they thought Was
wine and milk was nothing but salt water,
to taste which, when thirsty, Is death.

Fathers and mothers, brothers and sis
ters, this Is a very momentous question.

Are you an assistant teaehert"
I have tried to show three Influences upon

a pupil.
May I, with the respect which comes from

sincerity, ask you which are you doing for
the dear student in your home.

The study of music in any department Is
no fad. Those who look upon It as such.
go awy very soon, go away empty, go
sway unsatisfied. And the teacher Is rather
pleased than otherwise.

No, it is a serious business, this study ef
a great art. It Is very serious.

Tt influences 'one's whole life. '

It moulds one's character, and the fur-
ther Into It you go. the broader your field
becomes.' and 'the more you see ef the
secrets of truth.

You do not know what Inner voice may
be talking today to your boy or girl, your
brother or sister. For heaven's sake, do
not smother t. '
: The artistic nature Is sensitive: It Is
pften too' sensitive.-bu- t that can be over-
come. '

;

, If you cannot say a wxrd of comfort or
cheer, ask 'the question, "Well, how, was
your last lesBoh? "Good?"
i And this way you can water the seed,
which, perhaps, needed Just that little
spoonful of cold water, to encourage It to
tprout Into, the Art-fru- it which satisfies,
which alone appeases the hunger, and
which (wlll yield more fruit to you and to
many, an hundredfold.

Tomorrow T No, today. Be an assistant
teacher In your own home today. I will!
Will you?

And for you fellow students who resd
this column, let me quote these lines of that
Master Misunderstood. Rudyard .Kipling:

Oo to your work, and he strong,
Uniting not in your ways.

BMilkliig the end half-wo- .

Kir an instant dole of praise
Btnd lo ynur work' snd he Inert--

Main of award and pen.
Who ate neither children nor Oods,

Hut men in a world of men:

On account of the Illness of Psul I.ew.
rence Dunbar the Toung Men s Christian
aasoclatlon has been compelled' to make
some changes In their entertainment course
and will opvn October IS with tl)e Wes-leya- n

quartette

I feel that I must thank the many per-

sona who expressed their approval of the
attitude of The Bee. anent the Bellatedt-or-nothln- g

proposition promulgated some time
ago

The hands of the few mt as whs try te
' . r t. ... , - -

I

E. M. Schnellbackcr of the Omaha Truck South Tenth
street says: "When a young man I strained back lifting, and ever
since any extra too much or a settling in the loins

the kidneys and on backache.
about Doan's Kidney Pills led me to procure a at Kuhn A Co.'s
drug store, corner Fifteenth and Douglas streets. The treatment cured
me."

hold up the standard of art get very tired
sometimes, tMr. Borglum will say so, too),

a word of encouragement to the peo-

ple who write, la mighty welcome.
Ood knows, we get enough of the other.
But; Ood knows also, we are not working

for the praise of men.
If we were we would spend more money

in advertising. THOMAS J. KELLY.

MRS. TREE DIES AT SEA

Wife of Well Known Chicago
Jarlst Becomes 111

on Ship.
NEW YORK! Oct. 10.-- Mrs. Tree, wife of

J. O. Lambert Tree, the well known jurist
of Chicago and formerly United States
minister lo Belgium and Russia, died
aboard the steamer Campania while at sea
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Tree's death was sudden and unex-
pected, death being due to syncrophobe.
Judge and Mrs. Tree were returning from
a European trip. Ths remains will be taken
at once to Chicago.

SENTENCED FOR SEVEN YEARS

Man Whe Was Witness In Jessie
Morrison '('ase la Severely

Fanlaked.

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 10. Dr. J. C.
Brownfleld, who in the Jessie
Morrison; case at Eldorado as a witness
for the defendant and got himself
prosecuted In consequence, will have to
go to the penitentiary.

The supreme court today affirmed the
decision of the court below which
sentenced Brownfleld to tbe state prison
for seven years.

HOW THE NAME CAME
Story

company,

stooping

of a Oenulno Negro
and It Discovery.

Melody

Perhaps there are few people among the
general public who realize what an enor-
mous enterprise the publishing of popular
music has become. It is meant by "popu-
lar" all that the word implie"coon aonfta,
two-step- wa Kites or even a characteristic
dance. For lnutance, that little tune
we see advertised ao much "Feacelui
Henry." Who would 1 magine that by
"Peaceful Henry" was meant a piece of
music? But such Is case. The writer,
on a recent visit to Detroit, waa ahown
through publishing house there, Here
it waa that he learned how this bit of music
is circulated under above title The
composer, while x traveling through the
South, came in contact with an ebony char- -

"PEACEFUL HENRY"
acter In Alabama who was very musically
Inclined 'and who owned a banjo upon
which he constantly playing one happy
little strain.

He at once recognized peculiar nature
of the tune. He saw thut It was a rare

and It stayed In his brain persistently.
fern enlarged upon It and transformed It
Into what we todBy. naming It after
the negro who played It on his banjo,
"Peaceful Henry' B3 called from his easy
going wavs ana peaceful disposition. The
Whitney-Warne- r Publishing Co. paid $5,uuo

for the copvrlght of "Peact ful Henry." and
Its sales have abundunlly Justified their ac-

tion. This house are publishers of the
world-famo- "Hiawstlia," for which they
paid IIO.OUI. Price with them evidently is
of no account when it is a question of se-
curing the very best In music.

Thomas J. Kelly,

VOICE
TEACHER

1802 FARNAM STREET.

doooooooooooo
AUGUST BOTHE- - BORGLUM

Piano Teacher.
LESCHETIZKY METHOD

Studio, Davidfe Bl'k. 1802 Farnam

$40,000 GIVEN AWAY.
In (iieslns contest. The capital prize may
mean llu.UiO to you. Its days iwJ'. Write
(or tree Information qukk. .Address.

1VK3 Mi en: CO., 61. IxjaU, Mo.

The Regent Baths
205 Ra( Bldg. Op. Orpheum'Theater

Telephone 2079.

Turkish Baths for ladies. Expert at
tendauts. Hair Pressing. Manicuring
and Massage. Annex tor geutleuitiu

A Danger Spot
In the small o( the back, Just above the hips, is the

clanger spota Jangerous spot for pain and most aches a
of ths back start there- - A here ts a reason ior tms, ana
it lies in the kidneys, which are located near the small oi
the back. Such pains should be called kidney pains-back- ache

should be called kidney-ache- . The secret of
why Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache quickly is that
they reach the cause the kidneys. Neglect the earlier
symptoms of kidney ills and serious complications follow

urinary disorders, rheumatic pains, diabetes, dropsy,
bright's diseases.

A TRIAL FREE
To Omaha Bee Readers.

Omaha Proof 1
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NIGHTS

15c. 25c, 50c
and 75c

.

AMISEMEXTS.

KRUG THEATER
TELEPHONE 500

sundayITtixee OCT. II
Four Nights and Sunday and Wed-

nesday Matlaecs

Kirko La Shell
AND

Melville I. Raymond
PRESENTS

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY,

ARIZ0P3AJ eoMcT
By Augustus Thorn a

Same Great Company
One year each New York,

Chicago, London, Eng.

GRAND PRODUCTION .

COMPLETE.

;YO;
Matinee

JTesars. Shubert, Nixon de Zimmerman's Oorgeous Production of

The Musical

iiliini mTSS

John Henshaw.

Edmund Iawrence,
Edward
Charles

CHINESE

ONEYMOON.
11.00 75c 50c $1.00 75c

OH

DlVn'C Woodward
OVJl I U kJ Burgess.

TodVy 2:30 Tonight 8:15

HUMUN HEARTS
Prices, 25c, c, 75c Mat. 25c and 50c

BOYD'S! WooJard Hiirgess,
imagers.

SPECIAL ASTRACTION

Satarday Matlaee and Nlabt.
Last Performance Sunday Matlaee

BLANC

tbe, 60c, 7ic,

of

at
lur
II. M.

,H.

&.

IE WALSH
Li

K.
W.

M

RESimREGTIOtl
TOLSTUI'SIMOVISa STOQ1.

ORIGINAL. CA4T PRVIH CTIO .1.

PRICE8-M- 0, ',L; $1.00, li.jo; matinee,

Boyd's Opera House

Miss Ma
(Pupil

Hatineo P

Clarke.
Clarke.

I'rlnce.

in a

rion ward
lis Officer.)

ano Recital
ASaiSTEt. Bl MH3 JUUA OFFICER

AND MR. ROf KRT t'l'gi 'AtEN.
THURSDAY AFTEPNBON, OCT, 15, AT 0

Secure reserved sVats Sri and after to- -
niurrow

price,
Mawliintiey it Kyan s.
ic and 10c. i iijses, K.bu aud

WESTERN BOWLING
ALLEys

Everything new ai d
Spec'.al attention . private parties.

TEU 1510 UCT.VARD

'I

m iMS' mi,

NMC- -

P.O

M3.n,. rt.j
Tamm unr muti

T ATI,

Tor frws artel be, mall this ecntp-- to,
Co.. BufTftl-- j, V. If 1ot

pne I. lntmfltoisJ. wrlie kddrvas oa p
eat flip.

AMISEMEXTS.

StartingThursday

MATINEES

25

OCT. 15

3 Night and Saturday Hatlnee

B. C. Whitney Presents
TUB PLllrTUB

PBIUOD
A Acts of Laughter and Tears

I I

Filled With Human Interest

nrr the Great Explosion Scene
jJtt the Swing for

Woodward & Burgess,
.Managers.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Wednesday

International Comedy TMumph

425 Times Casino, New York.
730 Times In London.

A

inn nenai c itamo.oo

Best Seats

Oi

Toby Clauds.
Btella Tracy.
May Ten Broeck.
Francis Knight.
Frances Uolden.

i

PPlCK5- -$ I. 0 50c
SKATS NOW SALE).

(1.

fopu- -

8TREET.

Production.

TELEPHONE 1631

Cents.

Life.

rutlnee

Week Commencing

Sunday Matinee
Oct. 11

TODAY 2:15 T0KI6HT SOS

MODERN

VAUDEVILLE

Bellman and Moore
Presenting--' "A Gallery Goddess. "

The Village Choir
Refined Blnglng and Comedy Hketeli.

Warren and Blanchard
The Singer and the Coon.

bnry and Johnson
In 'Ths Leading Man."

.4

Pete Baker
Formerly of Baker and Karron, of "Chin

and Lena" Fame.

The Darrows
finger Shadows, Smoke and Band Hctures.

Frank O'Brien
'The Dissipated Gentleman."

Kinodrome

miCES-lft- c, e. Ma


